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WORLD CONGRESS OF UKRAINIAN
WOMEN *
A UKRAINIAN women's federation of the world is one of the prin
cipal aims of the World Congress of Ukrainian Women, to be;
held in Philadelphia this Friday and Saturday, November 12 and 13,
at the Adelphia Hotel (13th and Chestnut streets), and to be at
tended, among others, by two delegates from Europe, representing
the Union of Ukrainian Women Emigres.
The aim is in consonance with*
*
the revitalised efforts of the U k - .
^ ^
rainians throughout the world to "ifjyub Rusinok." which was
unite themselves in order to help! founded in 1893. Its birthplace
liberate the land of their birth or' was Western Ukraine. Its original
origin—Ukraine.
alms were limited to "the organ
On paper a world federation of ization of Ukrainian womenhood.
Ukrainian women exists. It is call especially of the peasant class, for
ed the "Soyuz Ukrainok," i.e. the the purpose of elevating their cul
,
Union League, etc. of Ukrain tural and economic level, and also
TO MEET ARRIVING DPs
ian Women. Up to the last war for the full utilization of their
there was such a "Soyuz" In Eu
Underground opposition to So- to the real sentiments of the UkThe United Ukrainian American rope. The war terminated its ex rights and privileges in society
viet domination in Ukraine gives rainian people."
and nation." In 1909 the "Klyub
Relief Committee has been au
The first post-war'convention All Ukrainian Catholic youth hope that the Ukrainian people' "If and when a Search is under- thorized by the Commission For istence, "Soyuz Ukrainok" however Rusinok" was reorganised into
of the Ukrainian Catholic Youth clubs am urged by the convention will one day regain independence, | taken for the soft underbelly of Displaced Persons, a government, continues to exist here, in this the "Zhinocha Hromada.." In 1917
League of North America is slated committee to send their delegates speakers told a mass rally and | the Soviets, it will be found that agency in Washington, to have its country. A similarly-named organ it was reorganized into the "So
concert Sunday afternoon. October the Ukrainian nationaliam is po personnel meet the incoming Uk ization exist in Canada. Structu- yuz Ukrainok." In the late twen
to take place during the coming and members to the affair.'
Thanksgiving Day weekend, Fri In addition, the Convention 31st last, at the Scottish Rite Ca tentially more disruptive of the rainian displaced persons aboard ally they can hardly be said to be ties of this century, "Soyuz Uk
day and Saturday, November 26, Committee invites "all other per thedral of the Masonic Temple in Russian stranglehold on Central ship and on piers and aid them in linked together. In spirit and rainok" in Western Ukraine, then
37, and 28. at the Henry Hudson sons of good will to attend this Detroit, Mich., the Detroit news and Eastern Europe, than a holo all the formalities attendant upon common purpose, however, they under Poland, had 58 city and
are definitely a unit, and a driving town branches, around 300 vil
caust of atomic bombs," said one.
convention; everyone will be equal reports.
Hotel in New, York City.
force. This weekend's congress lage branches, and approximately
"Years of national, polital and their arrival. . *
The affair was sponsored by the
"American, Ukrainian, Catholic," ly interested and entertained."
Hitherto, as in the case of the may, we hope, remedy the struc
economic
wrongs,
^suffered
under
15,000 members.
Friday's
program
will
be'open
45 affiliated organizations of the
will collectively constitute the
displaced persons who arrived at tural defeat and produce a world
In this country "Soyuz Ukra
theme of the convention program, ed by registration of delegates and Ukrainian American Federation of the Czars and the Red dictators, the New York port Saturday, Oc-' wide federation of Ukrainian
inok" was set up in 1925. It con
according to the announcement guests, then a "Memorial to U YCL Michigan, in celebration of the have inspired rebellion among mil tober 29. on the Army transport women.
sists of 54 branches and has a
sent last week to the Weekly by members who died in World War 300th anniversary of the political lions of Ukrainians to such a Gen. William Black, the reception
Of course, on account of the
UCYL Convention Committee II." There Will also-be a welcome restoration of the Ukrainian State, degree that, in the cvent of a third formalities for the arriving Uk unsettled European situation, par membership amounting to about
world
war,
their
unleashed
fury
chairman, Edward P. Orittkawitx. social event with free refreshments, and Hetman Bohdan Khmelnitsky,
rainian DPs had to be handled by ticularly the displacement of the 3,000, Eight of its branches arc
composed of our younger, Ameri
leader of the Ukrainian people would seriously .cdpple the Rus agencies other than the UUARC.
"While Лс UCYL is a league all at the Henry Hudson Hotel.
homeless Ukrainians over there, can-born, generation.
sians."
li
OB Saturday there will be Holy then.
of Americans, in the Ukrainian
Now
the
UUARC
will
be
able
a
working
world-wide
organiza
Typical Ukrainian entertainment
Catholic church, many non-Cath Communion, a Communion Break Leading speaker was Professor was presented byt three of De to have its own representatives to tion of Ukrainian women, with a Young Folks Especially Invited to
fast,
the
business
session,
includ
Clarence
A.
Manning
of
Columbia
olics as well as non-Ukrainians
central directing agency elected by
trait's best known Ukrainian handle the details.
Attend Congress
Will attend the convention," Mr. ing the election of officers, and in University, author of several groups, the Ukrainian National According to the authorization, Ukrainian women representatives
the
evening
a
banquet
and
dance
books on Ukraine. Other speak Chor\is; "Dumka," under the di there can be one such representa from America, Canada, and Eu
Orinkawits slates. "In addition,
We do hope that as many of our
ers were John Panchuk, honorary rection of Ivan Atamanetz; the tive for each incoming nine Uk rope, will not be able to come young ladies as possible will at
many, newly- arrived Ukrainian in the hotel's main ballroom.
immigrants have indicated their Sunday morning delegates and president of the Michigan federa Ukrainian Girls' A Capel la Chorus, rainian immigrants.
into being at the Philadelphia tend the World Congress of Uk
intention to attend the 'conven guests will attend Mass at St tion* and president Of the, United under direction of .Stephanie Anmeeting. That will take some time. rainian Women and take an active
George's
Ukrainian , Catholic Ukrainian American Relief Com
tion."
JOHN
HODIAK
VISITS
SURMA'S
But preliminary steps can be part in it We believe it will be
drusewicz; and - the Ukrainian
Church (8, 9. 10, 12). Bishop Am
well worth their while, .
Topics on the convention busi brose Senyshyn will officiate at the mittee; William Dewhan, president Club "Boyan," under direction of
taken at the coming congress.
of the federation; and Draytro Do- Janette Smulka.
In an appeal, sent to the Uk
John Hodlak, American Ukrain
ness session, program "will be lim 10 o'clock High Mass.
Undoubtedly the World Con
ited to those which directly affect Sunday afternoon there will be roshenko of St Andrews College,
Guest soloists Were Alexander ian star of stage, screen and ra gress of Ukrainian Women will rainian Weekly, the "Soyuz Uk
the delegates, and the people they a concert, locale as yet not re Canada,
Kulpak, baritone,. Chicago, and dio came into Surma's, New York express -itself very positively on rainok Ameryky" (in English it
The
speakers
made
it
clear
that
Donia Demray, soprano, Maria City, on Friday evening, October the need for the liberation of Uk is the Ukrainian Women's League
represent, rather than general ported, and in the evening a fare
of America) calls upon young
topict on the highest political le well gathering and bowling ft the Ukraine's present role as a Krem Slyvynsky, accompanied on "the 29th. to purchase some Ukrainian raine. This will be in tradition Ukrainian American women, born
records.,
Mr.
Hodiak
had
heard
with
the
stand
"Soyuz
Ukra
lin
collaborator
in
United
Nations
piano.
Recitations
were
given
by
vels," he explained.
Holy Cross Hall in Astoria, L. L
about the, "tore from a friend on inok" s t e a d f a s t l y maintain and raised here, to take advant
affair is "synthetic and contrary Julia M. Shustakewfch,
і ',"• 'T'
'ІР»-І~—
the west coast Since be is an avid ed in Europe and on this con age of this "opportunity to bear
fllfl
collector of Ukrainian music, Mr. tinent, that the over-forty mil and see at first hand all the
Hodiak, made a point of coming lion Ukrainian people should en reasons for the older generation's
down to this establishment where joy the same rights of national efforts to instill in our younger
і
ha hoped to replenish bis persona)
&p»Ttiie»ieI*mvtta#e^
stock o/ Ukrainian, recorded music liberty.,mfe(ipim$M£ ЛШ,:^Щпі
Tba aaU-S&viet uadexgtou&d op of- rcopataitt struggle* and Шсоа* р ш » naves tire of admonishing cuted.
are able to pnleide the Iron Cur toms mid culture."
Miss Gloria Surroach, Art Editor
Should -a worker serving such a
position within the Soviet Union tent. Today there still are large- the workers to improve and en
tain,
of-the
Ukrainian
Trend,
UYL-NA
The announcement further de
was subject of a "round table" scale guerrilla activities in Uk hance labor discipline and one of sentence repeat his offence, then
"Soyuz Ukrainok" Background scribes the women's congress "as
publication,
was
on
hand
to
greet
the
most
important
tasks
of
the
the
remaining
part
of
his
sentence
raine,
as
attested
by
the
official
discussion on the WEVD radio
It is interesting to note in the the greatest effort to date for
station in New York on October statements of Khruachev and Ma- Societ trade unions is \bi uphold is coBtmmrted to imprisonment-in the Mr. Hodiak. During the en
Jail according to a regulation of tire two hours that he was there, latter connection, that the Soyuz world-wide "airing of the pressing
22. IMS, from 10 to 10:30 P.M. nuilsky.. The speaker said that ing among the toiling masses.
A manual on labor law for the the Plenum of the Supreme Court numerous older Ukrainians came Ukrainok stated out as a women's Ukrainian problem on the part
The participants in the talk were the* anti-Soviet Ukrainian Insur
І into the store. Mr. Hodiak spoke suffragist organization. It came of Ukrainian women. Therefore
Eugene Lyons, well known author gent Army (UPA) was. originally universities, published in Moscow, of the USSR,' dated July 23. ШР.
{to all of them in excellent Ukand authority on Soviet Russia, organized in 1942 as a force to emphasizes that Soviet labor dis The same Plenum ruled, on August і rainian. Besides buying up a large into being at about tbe time when it is up to UK, Ukrainian American
Walter Dushnyttk of the staff of fight the Nasi Invaders. The Uk cipline differs fundamentally from 15, 1940, that no court may re number of Ukrainian records' he women In Europe as well as in' women, especially of the younger
America, National Catholic Week rainians were never reconciled to the coercion /applied to the work gard the fact that an offending also took back home with him a this country were agitating for generation, to cpme out on No
ly, and Christopher Emmet, writer foreign occupation, and will al ers under the capitalist system. Worker is a Stakhanovitc or ex number of Ukrainian publications. political, я о c і a I and economic vember 12 and 13 and add our
rights equal to those of men. voice in this great plea for a
ways fight until their country is Under Soviet regime the workers emplary worker as ah attenuating
and commentator.
But then it was not known under free and democratic Ukraine."
Mr. E. Lyons opened the talk rid of the foreign totalitarian ag are said to work themselves and circumstance—as a breach of So
viet labor discipline entails im or the incompetence of the man
by describing Soviet Russia as a gressor, be it Nazi Germany or to be free from coercion.
The same book contains a num mediate loss of these titles of agement, etc In this connection it
police state, w£ere for the. past, Soviet Russia. Although the Uk
must be remembered that in У&thirty years.' ft civil war has been rainians fought the Germans from ber of regulations which throw, honor.
There are special regulations SR time wages are kept extremely
going on. Wfoen* the Nazis attack 1942-1945, the world, inspired by some light on this free labor dis
No etable peace is possible In tain organize similar united re
governing breaches of labor dis low in order to encourage piece
ed Russia in. 1841, millions of So communist propaganda, has given cipline:
Europe without a free Ukraine, presentative bodies. The various
/
cipline by transport workers and work.
viet troops ^«en* oyer to the enemy little credit, if any, to the Uk і Absenteeism and I«ataqea»
In addition to the above there said Dr. Longin Cehelski of Phil Ukrainian political groups among
in a belief that nothing could be rainian people.
A' regulation of the Presidium here the penalties are particularly are special regulations for the adelphia October 7 at a meeting the displaced persons in Europe
severe.
According
to
§
59/3
of
worse that to,' Utfe under the re
Mr. Emmet, who acted as of the Supreme Soviet of the US
gime of Staha. But when the moderator, stressed the fact that SR, dated June 26,1940, rules that the Criminal Code a railman can various fields of work. E.g.. if an here sponsored by the local branch coalesced into the Ukrainian Na
Nazis began their policy of bru the American public should know workers and employees absenting be sentenced to up to ten years animal on a state farm should die of the Ukrainian Canadian Com tional Council last summer. That
tality and persecution, the peoples what is going on behind the So themselves from work without a of imprisonment if his absenteeism through the neglect of a worker, mittee. The meeting was held in council lias already issued a pro
of Soviet Russia turned against viet iron curtain. He said that in valid reason are to be brought or lateness has occasioned eco he or she has to refund its three the Ukrainian National Federation posed constitution of an independ
the invader, rims helping their the course of the "cold war** we before the People's Tribunal and nomic loss to the state, an ac fold value (Joint Regulation of Hall, reports the St. Catherino'p ent Ukrainian state, with a strong
ly-worded demand that the Rus
cident or merely a deviation from the Council of Реоріе'в Commis Standard, Canada.
own hateful dfctotor to win the
should find a way to reach the sentenced to correctional labor the time-table: if his absenteeism sars of the USSR and the Central
He spoke of the good work of sians leave the boundaries of the
war. Then, Mr. Lyons stated our
(to be served at the ordinary
government had no real knowledge peoples of the Soviet Union, Rus place, of work) for up to sixth or }ateness is proved to be due Committee of the Communist the Pan American Ukrainian Con Ukraine and allow the Ukrainian
sian
and
non-Russian,
and
tell
Party, dated May 12. 1943). If ference on behalf of Ukrainian people to restore their democratic
of the internal conditions of So
months with a 25 per cent reduc to bad intent, the penalty is cap fuel oil is wasted unproductively liberation and stable peace in Eu national republic which was sub
punishment
(now
commuted
viet Russia, and, helped by the them that we are their friends, tion of salary. Being late for| ital
^'hardlalbor for 28і years)
at a machine and tractor station, rope. This committee was formed jugated in 1922.
clever propaganda of fellow- and that in case of a showdown more than 20 minutes or leaving |
Similar groups are organized on
the head of the brigade has to in New York a year ago, with re
travellers, succeeded in speading we will fight the tyrannical regime, more than 20 minutes before the
Responsibility for Tools end
refund its tenfold value (Joint presentatives from most of the other continents and it is hoped to
the myth that the Soviet regime and not the peoples themselves. end of the working day is to be
Materials
Regulation of the Council of Peo countries In this hemisphere. Chief hold a convention in New York,
and the peoples of Soviet Russia The latter, be added, should bo en regarded as equivalent to absentee
titled to the same freedom and hu ism. The directors of factories or According to S 84/4 of the So ple's Commissars of the USSR and aim is to help Ukraintians in their London or Paris to elect one Uk
are synonymous.
Mr. Dushnyck stressed the fact man rights as are enjoyed by other institutiona neglecting to prosecute viet Labor Code the worker re the Central Committee of the homeland to shake off the Bol rainian executive committee with
that Ukraine, as in the past un peoples of the still free Western their undisciplined subordinates, ceived only two thirds of his time Communist Party, dated June 20, shevist yoke and set up a unified the authority to speak in the
independent Ukrainian state as name of Ukrainians the world over.
wage for the time his machine 1942). etc. etc.
der the Czars, is the focal point world.
It is not known how large a per soon as possible, said Dr. Cehelsky. I The speaker said these actions
happens to produce rejects through
no fault of the worker, i.e., owing centage of workers ів yearly sen who is vice-president of the group, had aroused the ire of Stalin "and
1947, and hitherto not yet dis to inferior raw material, poor tools tenced to correctional or hand
... .
_
. .
his henchmen," and the Soviet
missed as "frightful nonsense."
labour under these regulations.
All Are Organizing
.Zil—
•
1 Stalin lays in his book that the
I press was filled with imprecations
When at a UN meeting Foreign the only ideological guide the^ So- Rugg^ October Revolution of'tatorsbip of the proletariat in one One thing, hawever. is plain: work
First step has been have all «gainet the Pan-American UkrainSecretary Bavin recently quoted a viet people possess. Their Book
^^
introduction to the country, a revolutionary move under the capitalist regime seems
Ukrainians outside the iron cur-1 Ian Conference.
i j o n whereof the So ment of the proletariat in all a picnic in comparison.
passage from Lenin's work to the of Books bears the title of "Probby the Communist Party. "Above work on the basis of the task.of
enormous base countries."
effect that Лає Communist and leras of Leninism" and is written ^
everything else the proletariat conquering and consolidating the
October ReCapitalist wortfle cannot live side by Joseph Statin himself. It is
processes
sre
permitted
to
achieve
On p. ,433 we read: "Victory
needs the Party as a fighting dictatorship of the proletariat
i gajd
have passed does not come to the revolution of this end.
by side, Mr. Vyahinski of the US carefully studied at all* the Com- ]
headquarters theory of the dic cannot condone "liberalism" of the
munist
Party
Universities
all
over
h
two
stages,
at
present
beSR replied that Mr. Bevin had
itself. It must be prepared for These is no need to prove* thst
tatorship
of the proletariat is not freedom of factions. Therefore a
< *
been misinformed and called the the USSR as the Bible of the Com- ^
Moscow's
aim
is
world
domina
and conquered. And only a strong
a
purely
"Russian" theory but a merciless struggle with such ele
munist
religion
and
quotations
j
g^fo
^уа
.
5*:"
"The
Lenin quotation "frightful non
proletarian revolutionary party tion. This was never denied un
ments and their elimination from
from It adorn every single public
consolidate
sense."
can prepare for and conquer it" til the dissolution of the Comin theory which is obligatory for all the Party are a prerequisite of the
countries"
(p.
32).
although
"the
address
in
the
Soviet
Union
and
dictatorship
of
the
proletariat
It must have been shocking
What are the means to be used tern, which has since been re
\JQSR. Ed.) in this struggle? Already Lenin suscitated as Cominform. and the working class of the USSR is the successful combating of imperial
news mdeed/фг the Soviet citi are adduced as the last and ігfoothold for the said that the most propitious eleven European states the US 'shock brigade of the world pro ism" (p. 73).
zens to hear the writings of one refutable proof in any controversy
that
may
arise.
What
has
Stalin
f
imperialism
in all times for the expansion of world SR has succeeded in openly or letariat* (p. 485). The Communist The means used to this end
of then- deities thus described.
с а д ^ о , . The revolution is revolution are wars, economic covertly absorbing since 1940 are parties in the whole world owe have also fully conformed to the
Provided, of course, that Mr. Vy- himself to say on the relations of
shinsky's statement penetrated East and West? We quote from і ^ у ^ behind the confinement to crises, famines, great natural cal proof enough of her imperialist unquestioning obedience to Mos principles set up by Stalin, begin
cow or, as Stalin puts it. ::the ning with the Ribbentrop-Molotov
r y , the epoch of world amities, etc., and Stalin adds, appetite.
into the Soviet press in this blunt the latest (eleventh) up-to-date
parties
of the Communist Inter pact and ending with the present
Russian
edition
of
"Problems
of
revolution
has
begun.
The
basic
According
to
Stalin
the
world
characteristically enough, that
form.
However. Lcain's works are not Leninism," printed in Moscow,. forces of - the revolution are: dic- every ruse, and the most devious revolution is to be accomplished national which are building their blockade of Berlin.
it8
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BLACK WOE

Ukrainian Theatre in America

By MATTHEW CHANDOHA
Translated by Theodosla Boresky

B r MILftBKP MILANOWICZ

Letter to the Editor

No. 46

(jutHPays

/y-gc#.

-

Dear Sir:
ТЧІ* Club had a party. It wajya brain and cool the mouth. The
TT is a small wonder in itself— wfte 16. At 28 she entered JuUp ivate party inasmuch aa no third effect waa the impact of ter
TT waa just about a month before
In
the
Ukrainian
Weekly
of
that despite the vastly differ liard School of Music where she
Finally they both put on their
ticke
s were sold and each mem rific breath upon the young man's
the spring equinox. The n'ght coats and came out of the house. ent acting backgrounds of each, won a post-graduate scholarship October 25, 1948, I noted a let
was dark as pitch, the sky heavi It was bitter cold. The moon was three representative members of upon completion of her four years ter to the editor written by D. S., ber >r guest paid bis share on dancing partner. Thai whiff of
ly overcast with thick snow high and the sky studded with the cast of next Sunday's Uk study. At present she is soloist entitled "Unity," wherein charges arriv U. It was to be a party for whiskey and beer, after both had
gone through chemical combina
clouds while a fierce, biting wind stars. It was bright as day.
rainian Dramatic Group presenta at the Presbyterian Church of were made against the Newark mem >era and <heir friends, and
whirled flakes of snow over the But where was "Black Woe"? tion of "Beztalanna," should re Madison, N. J., and is preparing a Committee .which recently ar was calculated on building up the tion within, reminded the oldranged and staged the pro-free mon le of the Club and incidental: timers of the prohibition era when
frozen earth. Suddenly before the they wondered, and noticed him on cognize and immediately accept recital for next season.
Ukraine and anti-Red Manifests ly ti introduce prospective mem the tipplers exhaled gasoline odors.
house door there were heard cries top of the picket fence by the the authority, the competence
tion which, in fairness to all con bers. A couple of musicians were And so—the party, .was a suc
as of a baby squalling,
house. He stood upon his hind and the encouraging direction of
hiret, the hall was decorated, and cess^—even to the finish, for the
cerned, must be answered.
"Aaa—aaa!"
legs while the moon illuminated his John Kolosiw, the Group's direc
the
' refreshments — cider, sand girls were escorted home. ' That
We
will
answer
the
charges
as
"Mary," said the man to his front paws which he stretched tor. The refreshing wonder is
wichea,
pretzels etc.— were pre particular chapter, .however, al
listed in the "D.S.." letter to the
wife, "it seems as if there's a. out towards it as if in supplication, manifest in the eagerness of each
ways remains a secret, except
pared for self-service.
editor
baby crying on our door-step!"
his neck craned upward and loud to enact their .scenes according to
among the girls. But sometimes
At
the
appointed
time
the
mem
(a) The Manifestation Commit
"Then go and open the door!" ly, as if chanting a hymn, he ad the director's explanation, or to
tee in advertisements in the Svo- bers and guests began to drop in. their discussion, of the. events fol
said she.
imitate his own enactment of
dressed the moon solemnly,
boda, in a letter sent to the Cen Girls, nicely dressed and with spark lowing the party, is-overheard. In
their part; it shows In their will
"Murr, murr, murr!"
"Can't you see I'm busy reading
tral Committee representing Uk ling eyes, came with the determi this particular instance, one young
a book."
"Look!" she cried in astonish ingness to repeat and repeat and
rainian Organizations in Elizabeth, nation that every one would have lady did not attempt > to lower her
The man opened the door and ment. "What is he doing? I've repeat a scene, to win his ap
New Jersey, and in a personal ap a good time. Boys, with a possessive voice. She blurted out; "I thanked
a big cat bounded into the kitchen never seen anything like it be proval for proper inflection, or ges
peal made to the Central Commit air or its opposite, strolled in and him for the nice time and he said:
ture or interpretation. An exactand quickly hid itself in a shad fore!"
tee
of Elizabeth, definitely stated bunched themselves In a group. Hub, you ain't kiddin."
owy corner of the room.
"What is he doing? Who knows? s" taskmaster, Mr. Kolosiw's
KATRIA HUPALO
Pausing for reflection, one won
the aims of the Committee. At no The musicians struck a tune and,
"It's a cat, Mary, only a cat!" Maybe he is saying his prayer in critical directing seems only to
after an interval, two girls broke ders if this pattern, of our young
time
were
the
aims
of
the
Manifes
The
second
to
appreciate
direc
"Where is he?"
inspire better efforts on the part
cat language."
torial sincerity is Katria Hupalo. tation Committee not made known the monotony of thefloorby start men's behavior is really true, or
"There, in the corner!"
"'Woe'! 'Woe!" she called him of his cast
Mrs. Hupalo's professional drama to anyone who took the trouble to ing a shy waltz from their corner. is it exaggerated?- How can a
"Let's have a look at him!"
but he didn't even stir from his First to credit the director for tic career has been developed en read the advertisements, the let Soon they were joined by two girl tolerate the foul breath of
"Kitty, kitty!" they both coax position. He continued to sit upon
& * * credible per
other girls who refused to wait her dancing porter unless she gets
ed before he finally slid out of his haunches with the front paws formance on November 14th or a tirely on the Ukrainian stage. She ter, or who was present at the
until the male sex thawed out. ^ tanked up herself? Did our old
particular
meetings
involved;
will
appear
In
the
role
of
"Hanthe corner, huge and black as
role ehe enjoys playing, is Ste
Half of the boys seemed to dis folks guzzle between-dances when
out-stretched
toward
the
moon's
na"
in
the
forthcoming
perform
(b)
the
Manifestation
Commit
coal his eyes yellow and glitter
phanie Turash, who is cast in the
appear
then, while those remain they were young? Don't say "yes"
shining
countenance
and
unintering like lighted lamps. He now ruptediy continued his invocation, leading role of "Sofia." The "meaty" ance of the Tobilevich classic tee was composed of leading Uk
which will benefit the Welfare rainian organizations in the City ing scattered in the empty seats unless you know; that is one thing
stood in the middle of the kitchen Thus they left him and re-en7 ™ ° into her Fund of the Ukrainian American of Newark. Every one of the or along the walls. The musicians that cannot be taken for granted.
floor and yowled discordantly,
tered their warm house, marvelling
Veterans, New York Post. This ganizations who had represents' finished the first number and sat There are times when our cav
"Meow, meow!"
at
the
scene
they
had
witnessed.
role
of the vitriolic, nagging tives, had the right to vote, and idling, while a hush fell upon alier will not run true-to form. He
"Oh, I'm afraid of him!" said
"Animals
live
in
a
world
of
their
mother-in-law is not new to Mrs, the leadership of the organization those present It looked like the will dress neatly and even gargle
she. "He's awful! His eyes light
his throat with < sweet-smelling
Hupalo, her last portrayal of it, represented a cross section of the party went off to a dull start
up like candles and he meows just own," he commented. "It is visi
stuff. He will abstain from whis
But
wait—soon
the
boys
were
ble
to
us,
yet
incomprehensible."
about
a
decade
ago,
still
serving
Ukrainian Community of the City
as if it were a baby wailing."
With this statement their dis
as criterion for amateurs, yet she of Newark. The Committee as such returning — and they seemed to key and beer between dances and
'Throw him out! They say a
feels that under Mr., Kolosiw's had no political leanings whatso have a gleam In their eyes! Sure be content with soft drinks. He
black cat is black woe In the cussion of the matter was closed.
It was spring. The sun had
direction, she will have a better in ever. As in every group of indi enough, when the next number will be most gracious and on his
house! I don't want him"
risen
higher
and
the
earth
renewed
terpretation to present next Sun viduals, there waa a variety of was played the boys were dancing beat behavior during the whole
"Aw, give him something to
its
covering
of
fresh
verdure.
The
day, at the Fashion Institute on political groups, but these affilia with the girls! Now the party evening. This happens when he
eat!" he begged
trees were in bloom. All nature
24th St in New York. Always a tions in no way interfered or gave was going Into full swing, Now Is out with a girl who is not Uk
When she gave him some milk,
rejoiced. The air was balmy and
dependable performer, Mrs. Hu any polital leanings to the Com everybody was going to have a rainian. Then he Is a model boy,
he lapped it up as if he'd been
good time., And so they did—un especially when he- Is with her
it was pleasant to be outdoors.
palo is credited with "creating" mittee;
starved for a week. But as soon
til the last dance was finished and among her friends. There he must
Mary had gone to church while
such
divergent
roles
as
humble,
(c)
there
is
absolutely
no
truth
as he was finished, he stood be
show himself in a favorable light
her husband sat on the porch of
.
btu
,
і
.
,.
the last member left the hall.
disowned
peasant-mother
in
'The
fore the door and tapped it with
their house listening to the songs
to"the insinuation
that the
there
was. _,.
.
.
..
. which he does, and that gives
Curbed Daughter,"
(Prokliata anyone
actually behind
organ
his paw, crying like a small baby,
times,party,
as such
par him an exalted feeling of being
of birds and reveling in the beau
I t . was aat nice
though
Donya) and as the aristocratic ization. If necessary, we can prove boisterouB
"Eow, eow!"
ties
usually
are.
The
dullness
"somebody." So be repeats the
ties of spring.
wife
of
the
Hetman
in
"Cousin
by sworn statements of each and
"Let him out! Let him out!"
that was evident in the beginning experience because be likes it And
At his feet sat the cat 'Black
Marts,"
in
which
latter
role
she
every
member
of
the
Committee
she cried impatiently. "Let black
Woe'. In front of them was a
wss seen last season. The pic that he or she. took no orders gave place to hilarity. To an out then there is another mixed mar
woes out of the house!"
tall poplar tree within whose
ture above shows Mrs. Hupalo in from any organization or individual side observer the change in the boys' riage and another boy lost to
He ran out and stopped every
STEPHANIE TURASH
branches appeared a new demon
the role of the mother in the Uk or individual except his or her spirits would have appeared short Ukrainian community.
now and then to mew and turn
of miraculous. But if he followed
stration of the mystery of life. A | first straight dramatic role—since rainian film "Marusia," a part own particular conscience;
What about the Ukrainian girl ?
his guttering eyes in their direc
them out ofter each dance, he Why, she brings to her club
^ primarily a singer—has si- which added many plaudits to
(d) we agree with the charge
tion un till she screamed, "Vanish pair of parent birds with their
would find the source of that hil party or social an acquaintance
that no new national organization
out of my sight, ugly apparition!" offspring, whom they'd succeded in ready won a fine reputation on her long career.
arity
and of the spirit. For as soon
bringing,
out
of
a
neat
beneath
the concert and light opera stages, William Chupa's dramatic career is necessary, but in no way was as" each dance came to an end, the who Is not Ukrainian, who usual
But it didn't disappear. ,Morning
the
eaves
of
the
house,
and
the
ly is also a tippler between dancea
is
just
starting,
for
he
із
playing
this.
Manifestation,
organization
,ln-.
and
intends
.to
continue
her
con
and night it begged to come in
boys would астат*' to' the 'hearer but' on* "this" * occasion "goes' on his
poplar tree, were chirping away
his first professional role in "Bez tended or did act as a rival ot the
the bouse, ate its food and went cheerily, teaching their babies cert and operatic career.
bar where their thirst would be
Although she has sung for sev talanna.'' Bill із a graduate of Ukrainian Congress Committee of quenched with whisky and heer best і behavior, who also feels
out again until presently it be how to fly by pushing them off
pleased with himself by behaving
America.
It
was
simply
a
local
the
Brooklyn
Ukrainian
Catholic
eral seasons such roles as "Mascha"
came accustomed to them and one limb unto another.
as a chaser.
like a gentleman, who also repeats
in the "Chocolate Soldier," "Liane" Pariah amateur stage, with an im Committee performing local func
they to it.
This combination had a two the experience... - it's the same
"What a lesson!" he thought in "Sweethearts," and a lead in pressive number of leading roles tions;
"Black Woe'! 'Black Woe'!" the to himself. " 'Oh Lord, how mani
(e) we agree with the general fold effect: It would enliven the story as above.
woman would call him. "Come! fold are thy works in all the earth; "Babes in Toyland," all at the under his belt the last being in
"Smart Girl," all under the direc- statement that the ends do not
Come!"
in wisdow hast thou made them Paper Mill Playhouse at Millburn,
justify the means but we feel that
N. J.; has sung in such operas as
"Meow! he would answer and all!'"
such a statement is simply so
come slowly stretching his paws. But one of the birds, when its "The Old Maid and Thief" and
much
rhetoric and has no basis in
"La
Serva
Padrona";
has
toured
"Hurry, you rascal!" she scold mother pushed it off the limb,
fact;
ed. But he didn't pay any atten- failed to open its wings and fell the Eastern States in concerts and
THE AMERICAN WAY
Johnny or Mary was right in
(f) if there ever was a Comtion and strolled over as haughtiground. When the cat saw recitals; the polite and attractice
there enjoying the ваше Halloween
mittee
that
practiced
democracy.
1
^
,
*
°
many
other
people
I
singer
nevertheless
feels
that
she
ly as if he were a personage of this, it ran straight towards it,
that
they enjoyed so much when
It was the Manifestation Commit-!
seldom actually reaUze what
great importance while she had but the mother bird flew down is acquiring valuable experience in
they were young.. My attention
tee because each and every deci- * ""**able <*""*У I
fgM
this straight dramatic role of
to wait for him.
was suddenly attracted by a robust
from the tree and blocked the way,
sion that waa made by the Com- °**
« ' "О"****
"Sofia."
The
portrayal
of
the
un
"I don't know what species of flapping her wings and chirping
hulk of a man carrying a young
mittee was voted upon by the й в - . ^ И й ^ • « * •
"f **
cat that is," she said to her hue-! angrily as if she were saying, fortunate Ukrainian girl in "Bez
child dressed as a. doll. When I
talanna"
presents
just
as
much
of
j
legates
of
the
various
organiza
how
good
It
Is
to
be
an
American,
band. "There's a difference among
beheld the man I. had to laugh for
"Go away, villain! This is my
tions present and passed by a that I just have to say something he was decked out. In rarest of
animals. But I suppose since he's child. Go sway! Leave it alone!" s challenge in overcoming difficul
ties such as language, enuncia
majority vote;here, we'll let him stay."
about It
dude western styles. From his ten
The cat drew back. And to the
(g) we previously stated that On Monday, November 1st our gallon hat to the pint sized six
The cat dearly loved a clear, man it seemed as if voice spoke, tion and use of typical native mariadvertisements were issued in the town celebrated the feast of the shooter he was a riot to behold. I
moonlit and star-lit winter's night. "See what motherhood means! See nerisms, as any role she has play
WILLIAM CHUPA
newspapers, that letters were **t\**g**
^Halloween." On the fol- wondered why in the world he
Whenever there was such a night, what a sacrifice she is prepared to ed on the American stage or hopes,
- Sawitsky. to all of the important organiza lowing Tuesday all of America ever put that outfit on when sud
nothing would avail to keep him in make fqr her offspring. She is to do in the future in French or 1**°» <* « * *
has
У
the house. He meowed and meow ready to defend its life with own." German. Miss Turash feels t h a t
tions in Newark and vicinity ap celebrated Election Day. Both of denly I saw something • moving
ed and meowed and tapped the In s moment the cat's fur rose and her Ukrainian Dramatic Group ex "juicy" roles and beautiful arias pealing to them to send delegates these holidays, worlds apart in directly In back of him. It was
perience presents just aa much of that he has had to learn—Bill to the Manifestation Committee. purpose but one in the principles his son who could have been no
door with his pay until let out
he prepared to spring upon them
an
opportunity as she haa ob has a fine baritone voice—yet After sufficient time had elapsed, of the American Way.
"It's so frosty cold out," she both, when the man came up and
more than four or iiv£ years old.
would say to him compassionate- grabbing the cat by the tail, pulled tained from her performances on Bill's first stint with the Dramatic the Manifestation Committee then No stranger to these shores will When I say the expression on that
Group under Mr. Kolosiw's direc
ly, "Stay in the hiuse! If only | him"away!" while the"birds,flew'up Broadway In "Sunny River," tion has made him realize the finally proceeded with its organ ever be able to understand the youngera'e face I knew only too
"Rhapsody" and 'The Firebrand
илп'їі »
м .
l - Л
_1~W» away, but
I—» I
ization. If there is any blame to reasons for our celebrating Hal well why his father wore that
you'd
come
back
right
Into the tree where they continued
you stay out all night in the cold, their accusing chirpings at the of Florence." Since any part re difference between the amateur be given, it should be made against loween. Certainly, he would not cowboy suit His face'was almost
quires hard work, initiative, and and the professional stage. Bill's those organizations which did not see the point of holding parades, shining from the pride.he felt for
why you'll freeze to death!"
cat
patience, the newest "Sofia" be role of "Stephen" is small but
dressing in costume, spending huge
He lifted up his tail in pleasure
"You murderer! Black sinner! lieves that she is fortunate in important and he has had to ac participate; but certainly the fault sums of money and undergoing his father. Just imagine, there
did not lie with the Manifestation
and licked her hand but wouldn't Chirp, chirp! You blood-thirsty
was his father, a - real cowboy!
having a director who not only quire a new seriousness to master Committee;
both mental and physical strain The ten gallon hat and all. This
budge from the door, meowing viper!"
,|
it
Things
that
'went
by
the
board'
all the more so thst she was And the cat was furious! Meow understands the difficulties of an
(h) if there was any opinion for this one day. I doubt whether certainly was the American Way.
American Ukrainian in overcom on the amateur stage, such as role against the Manifestation Commit he would be believe that practically Once a year it was good to turn
forced to let him go out
ing ferociously, his eyes glittering
"You ought to follow him and so that it was fearful to look ing the language barrier, but also analysis, accent enunciation, de tee it never, except for several oc everything was being done just for youngster and fulfil!"the wishes
see what he does out there," said upon him, it seems that he, too, Is one who Inspires a fine dramatic portment and interpretation, are casions, manifested itself in any the kids. He would probably won of the children.
.'
serious tools to the professional,
performance.
the wife to her husband.
way but "behind the scenes gossip." der if he had come around our
On Election Day I watched as
had something to say about it!
and
must
be
gained
only
by
hard
"I should say not" he growled.
As previously stated, the Manifes town and watched as the young the millions of voters went through
New York Ukrainians hsve heard
"So that's the kind of friend
art students from all the schools
"Chsse after cats on their night you are!" He scolded. "You like Miss Turash as soprano soloist work, Bill has found.
Other roles, besides the lead tation Committee did everything painted every Imaginable type of the American Way of doing things.
prowlings!"
possible
to
get
the
opinion
and
to
They could not stand anyone that
the birds better than me, a cat? for two years on the "Voice of
"Aw, go ahead! It ought to Why did you take away my din Ukraine" radio program, at vari ing roles of "Varka," played by determine the majority will and goblin, turkey, witch, and pump was too sure of himself. They
Luba
Terpak;
"Hnat"
played
by
kin
on
the
finest
store
windows
in
prove Interesting!"
have loved and will continue to
ner?!" He leaped in fury spitting ous concerts and Bond Rallies. the director John Kolosiw; and
town. He might be amused at
(Concluded oa page S)
love a real fighting- man. Never,
and meowing and stalked away, Her extensive musical training the father, played by Paul Slobothe
costumes
but
would
question
never can they be .railroaded for
then ran, not slowly this time but was the natural result of her dian, will be played by Elena
the sanity of some of the older
"SVOBODA"
early aptitude and love for music, Evasenko, Larissa Kukrycka, Mi
any length of time.- And perhaps
like a streak of lightening.
executing their number bespeaks a people. Yes, I doubt very much
(UKRAINIAN DAILY)
"Where Is 'Woe'?" the wife for at the age of six she was chael Terpak, Michael Dickey, John relief of breaking away from the whether he would understand what is most important they adalready
studying
the
violin.
The
u м _._.
.
,nm*e a man who can Dull himself
asked when she returned home.
Ryznyk and Yanowaky.
POUNDED 189?
"traditional" Ukrainian dances
b o o t s t r a p s ^ our preTnt
Ukrainian newspaper published dill) He told her the story. Then they piano challenged her next and The sheer enjoyment of per which have been performed in this much of anything that takes place
except Sundays and holidays by the both called him. They called him although she is still an accom forming for either a critical direc
on Halloween. Yet if he took ^president hss done, a d w h S
Ukrainian National Association, Inc
plished pianist, she switched to
81-83 Grand St., Jersey City 3. N. j ' again the next day and the day serious voice training when she tor or a discriminating audience country almost .without variation timer to closely at the people, he admit he ia licked no matter how
great the odds. America
after, and now it Is a year since
twenty years.
would the
seeAmerican
these people
іаднегtoday
now
accounts for the exacting rehears forStephanie
Way. doing Is proud, for its president
Rygiel, young singer Jthings
Entered as Second Class Mall MaTter he's been gone.
has
als of the "Ukraine" dancers, of and musician familiar to New I saw it while waiting for a
at Poat Office * Jersey City, N. J
He could not and would not for
oe March 10, 1911 under the Act
the ballet and choral numbers York audiences as the "alto" por bus at the center of town. The done things in the American Way.
of March 8. 1879.
Though these two holidays may
give them for the way they had not found similarly existing in the for the play. Victor Stengel who tion of duets, choruses, etc., at
kids were all dressed up, little be worlds apart in importance and
Accepted for mailing at special rite treated him by depriving him of hearts of some people? Who can was balletmaster for the Lviw various concerts, is trying her
ones, big ones and old ones. A
of portage provided for Section поз the birds which he loved to kill deny it?
Opera Company before the war, wings at this .performance as parade was about to begin. As the purposes no one will deny that
Of the Act of October 3, 1917
and to eat
authorized Julv Зі. i9i8
"Oh, woe, my black woe!" How has created a special ballet based music director. The choral num costumed youngsters streamed by they are both examples of that
But the kind of love the cat ex- often an aching heart cries out on Ukrainian folk dances. The bers were arranged and taught by the parents looked, laughed and same American Way that has
Classified Advertising Department,
made this the greatest freedom
597 — 7th Ave, New York 18, N. Y hibited towards the birds, ia it,in agony, "My woes!"
| evident relish of .the dancers in her.
felt proud aa anything that their'loving nation in the~w6rld today.
in
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SETUP YOUR VET POST
We are now fortunate enough
to have the opportunity to become
members of the "first national Uk
rainian American 'Veterans organ
ization in the country. Now is the
time for us, as Americana of Uk
rainian extract ion to take a firm
stand in our government and to
let the world >know of our demo
cratic policies.- The many lives
lost, and the physical and mental
hardships suffered* by the GX will
be wasted if the battle is not con
tinued. We must'go on to strength
en the loyalty, comradshlp and pa
triotism instilled in us, and to
establish recognition and freedom
for the Ukrainian people of the
world. That із the purpose of the
UAV. As veterans we have at our
disposal an opportunity that was
never placed in. the hands of
our parents. Therefore, let's join
our local U.A.V. Post, and in so
doing, help to buildup the founda
tion that has been established.
The first national U.A,V. con
vention was held in Philadelphia
on May 29, 30 and 31, 1948. Re
presentatives were present from
many states. Some in an official
capacity as delegates, others as information seekers..from the individual veterans groups through
out the country.. New York made
a strong showing.by its' repres
entation from New York City,
Troy and Rome/ At a caucus held
st the time of the convention, the
State delegates elected a body of
temporary officers to carry on
"until further steps, could be taken
to form a permanent state depart
ment.
. •..
They are: State Commander,
Walter Shipka of-Richmond Hill,
N. Y.; Senior . Vice Commander,
Emil Charny of. Rome, N. Y.;
Junior Vice Commander, John
Cotch Jr. of Troy* N.Y.; Adjutant,
Harry Polche of.New York City;
Finance Officer, Willam Chupa of
Brooklyn, N. Y. Also National
Committeeman, William Rybak of
New York City; and Co-committeeman, Walter .Bacad of New
York City.
, Preparation for state organiza
tion has been rather lengthy,
r »»

hence the lack of activity to date.
Now'the shell is ready to burst
with an all-out membership drive
All that is necessary, is the,-re
spouse end cooperation of the vet
erans. The N. У. City Post with
it's 40 members has been first to
act, by sponsoring a popular Uk
rainian play—Tobilevich's "Bests
lanna" to be dramatised by the
Ukrainian Dramatic Group of
New York. It will be held at the
Fashion Institute, 226 West 24th
St., New York City, Sunday, No
vember 14th, 1948 at в P.M. Many
Ukrainian artists, well known in
the fields of music and drama,
will participate. The affair prom
ises to meet with great success
and a sellout crowd is anticipated.
Proceeds from this affair will go
into the Post Welfare Fund.
If you do not have a local U.
A.V. Post, then by all means, get
one started. Simply apply for a
charter to the Department Com
mander. The minimum membership
of a Post shall be five (5) in any
community of up to 50,000 popula
tion, and a minimum ,of fifteen
(15) in any community exceeding
50,000. Eligibility requirements
f r membership are as follows
any person of Ukrainian descent
who served in the Armed Forces
of the United States of America
at any time during the War pe
riods of April 6, 191ft to Oc
tober, 1921 and' September 12,
1940 to July 25, 1947, provided
such person shall have been hon
orably discharged or separated
from such service.
Membership blanks and all
necessary forms are available upon
request to the Department Com
mander. All inquiries will і be
promptly answered and any sug
gestions given due consideration.
Now Vets, how about a rousing
response that will make the or
ganization one that Ukrainians
everywhere will be proud of.
WALTER SHIPKA.
Temp. Commander
Dept. of New York
127-28 102nd Road
Richmond Hill 19, N.Y.
0

•'

Gazing into the universe, one [dwelling In an atmosphere of diswill behold a vast abode created lllusionment, man gradually begins
for mankind's existence. Accom to stagnate resulting in the back
panying it, man was endowed with wardness of a nation. Subjugating
a priceless possession—a free will man also reduces him to the ani
—to think and act according to mal state, completely subjecting
him to obediency, discipline and re
one's own desires.
Reflecting upon man's will, an gimentation resulting in the loss
Individual will discover Its signi of human freedoms.
As the former represents the
ficant role In life instantaneously,
for from It stems individualism, most glorious type of living, the
from whioh come different types latter represents the most des
of personalities," human freedoms, picable. Mankind should naturally
human dignity resulting in enjoy rebel and fight against any forces
able living. From It also evolves tending to stifle (1) natural de
ambition, initiative, human drive, sires, (2) suppress noble ambi
Industry and accomplishment, con tions, (3) reduce man's status,
stantly contributing to the wealth (4) killing life, liberty and happi
and progresslveness of a nation. ness. Man should follow his na
Supressing an individual will tend
tural Instincts and live as God in
to crush his spirit and erase all in
tended
him to.
centive from One's "personality.
MYROSLAVA
Embodied with ' ciisinterested and

BENEFIT WELFARE FUND
present* the

DRAMATIC GROUP
—r fa •—

TO В ILEOICH'S CLASSIC
#

• BEZTiftf.ANNA

M

A DRAMA
CAST:
Katria Hupalo ' John Koloaiw
Luba Terpak
' Paul Slobodian
Stephanie Tura*b- WIIHatm Chupa
Elena Evasenko
John Ryznik
Lirysi Kukrycki AUchtrf Dickey
Michael Terpak
Janowsky
Music: STEPHANIE RYGIEL
Choreography: VICTOR STENGEL
Balletmaater ІлгЬг Opera Co.
Dane*: "The Ukraine" Dancer*, N.Y.
Directed by
JOHNKOLOSIW

U.N.A. Bowling Teams Complete 1st Round
of Tournaments

to be a convention on a smaller With all eight member teams of Newark when the latter registered
A TRIP TO YOUNGSTOWN
scale
but still retaining,the very the U.N.A. Bowling League of the the highest single game of the
During the past weekend a car
fine
friendliness
of the Akron af Metropolitan N.J.-N.Y. Area hav evening, 874 pins. Joe Kalba's set
load of us from the Northern New
fair.
Although
Mike Tizio may ing competed against the full roster of 511 and Mike Zolepski's 545
'Jersey Ukrainian Youth League
claim
me
to
be
partial
X would say of teams as of Friday, October accounted for Irwington'a two
District took a trip to distant
that
this
Youngstown
affair was 29th, the league is preparing to wins, while Branch 14's B. Banit
Youngs town, Ohio to see how fine
go into the second round of weekly prevented a total loss by rolling
terrific.
Eh
Mike?
a job our western cohorts are do
tournaments with the 75% handi up a score of 219 in the third
In
the
afternoon
after
an
im
ing. Included in this carload were
game, thus adding to his team's
cap system in effect
four members of the UYL-NA's promptu social in the fashionable • The results of the past seven total of 874 pins.
Pick-Ohio
Hotel,
the
UYL-NA
executive board, namely, Ted ShuThe powerful "A" Team of the
weeks of spirited bowling reveal
meyko, Mike Tizio, . and myself. executive board met to plan on how closely grouped the first five Jersey City and Athletic Club al
actions
for
the
ensuing
year.
Aft
Therefore we had a dual purpose
teams are for top position, and most blanked the Branch 435 team
in attending as the board was er hours of deliberation and dis how the remaining three teams from their neighbor city of New
cussion,
plans
were
agreed
on,
new
also scheduled to meet. After
seem to be competing for the York had it not been for the eve
travelling for about twelve hours ideas initiated, which the publi lowest spot Tied for first place ning's highest game of 231 pins
city
director
Olga
Zepko
will
soon
we arrived in Youngstown Saturplace are the UNA. Branch 14 scored by S. Kurlak in the second
doy morning, and to say that it release for publication.
and S t Catholic War Veterans game. The Haguetowners, led by
To
my
mind,
the
league
had
was foggy would be putting it mild,
teams, both of Newark, with 15 S. Walczuk with a 496 set won
lacked
a
definite
pattern
of
or*
as, at times, we had Mike Tizio
games
won" and в lost, while one first and third with 779 and 715
sitting on the fender of his '47 •ganization during some of its game behind comes the "A" Team respectively, and thus held their
years
of
existence,
but
this
year,
Dodge cutting through 'the fog
of the Jersey City Social and Ath third place position in the team
while Ted S. was doing the driv with its youthful, ambitious and letic Club. In third place, the two standings for another week.
ing. This was one of the reasons hustling executives, I feel con Irvington teams, the Ukrainian So For the second time since the
why we erroneusly wound up in fident that the Ukrainian Ameri cial Club and the Ukrainian league began operations, the New
some small town in West Virginia, can youth can look forward to Eagles, are evenly matched with ark Ukrainian Veterans came up
whose name we still don't know, bigger and better things, primarily 13 wins and 8 losses for each. In with a full complement of five
instead jDf in Youngstown, but aft due to the fact that district or the eighth and lowest place is the players, but this did not keep
er making like the proverbial Uk ganizations will be stressed which junior "B" Team from Jersey City them from losing three in a row to
rainian bandits, we finally arrived. will result in bigger and better with 4 wins and 17 losses, while the hard-hitting St John Cath
sports, social and cultural en
In Youngstown we were greeted
deavors by the league. We have just one game ahead are New olic War Veterans of the same
by Michael Yarosh, a fellow whom
much to do, but if the youth York's Branch 435 team and New city. The latter, led by S. Gal
we later found to be the back
leaders in all the Ukrainian pop ark's Ukrainian American Vet lant with a 451 set, registered a
bone of the Youngstown Ukrain
ulated towns and cities accept and erans team. This lineup, it may total of 2,227 pins, while the
ians — the group which came in
other veteran team mustered a
discharge their responsibilities and be certain, will undergo many
to
being
as
a
spontaneous
reac
distant
1,954 pin total. P. Struck's
changes
before
long
considering
Privileges of U.N.A. Membership
cooperate, we will soon realize a
tion to the now very famous UYLthe fact that the "handicap route" high set of 486 could do little to
gigantic
youth
set-up.
1. Annual dividends after two NA Akron convention. He explain
has been responsible for the down offset his team-mates' low scores.
years' membership.
ed to us the group's short history The dance on,Saturday evening fall of powerful teams in the past. In the match between the Irving
2. Benefits in the event of in and its plans for the ensuing year, saw the realization of the dreams
In the seventh tournament held ton Ukrainian Eagles and the Jer
curable sickness.
the greatest of which is to organize of the Youngstown Ukrainians, as last Friday, October 29th, out sey City junior team "B," the now
3. Benefits in the event of per all the Ukrainian youth in Young this was their first endeavor since
standing performances were turn famous Molinsky combination
manent disability.
stown regardless of religious pre their organization. Along with the ed out by the Irvington Social proved that it could still excell
4. Loans on insurance reserve ference into one great and com gratifying turn-out of out-of-townClub players whose three-game in the art of ten pins. Mike Moat only 4% Interest.
pact working group. This was era plus the fine response from series totaling 2,441 pins was not linsky's 164, 188 and 190 set to
'the
localities,
I
was
informed
that
5. Double indemnity coverage at all that was necessary for him to
only the highest for the evening, talling 548 were too much for the
low cost.
say as we immediately knew that the affair was a success. In fact but also the highest number rolled plucky Jersey City-ites who
after
the
dancing
ended
at
1
P.M.
6. Financial aid to members at the Youngstown Ukrainians were
all the people were transported to^ ®
S^
started this dropped all three games and thus
tending colleges or universities.
'on the ball' We were then in
found themselves in the now fam
7. The Ukrainian Weekly for troduced to the other organizers the U.N.A. Hall in cars and buses season. In spite of this, however, iliar league "cellar." J. Kawaska
the
Irvingtonians
-won
only
the
only one dollar annually.
of the club, a group of young where a Ukrainian trio played un
again upheld the honor of the
8. The Svoboda, including the, Ukrainians which would bring til people stopped dancing. I think first two games from their op junior Jay-Sees with a 165, 152
Weekly, for only $3.60 annually. credit to any organization. They I can safely state that everyone ponents, the leading Branch 14 and 197 set totalling 514 pins.
9. U.N.A. - sponsored
athletic were Michael Kosach, Assistant had enough dancing for a spell. team, 822 to 740 and 801 to 725,
STEPHEN KURLAK
and bowed to the, keglers from
programs.
Prosecutor of Youngstown, At- Sunday morning church services
UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION LEAGUE
10. Branches composed of and torney Peter Zulick and Gene Wo- were held in the two very beauti
TEAM STANDINGS
managed by the members them losbyn, who is a metallurgist by ful churches in Youngstown, im
selves.
High 8 Game To
profession, and who is also the mediately after which the UYL11. Opportunity to be elected a sports director of the UYL-tfA's ,NA's executive board resumed
Wan Lost Game High Pins
m
A{tt
brmfdr- officer^--——•—-—"—-^
4^^rA^r^^tk^.r^S^--€—Ч&*
і ^,™
Ln,f:,
a dinner
at the U.N.A.. Hall -2rSt John C.W.V., Newark _ 15
12. Opportunity to be elected вш-ши иитіш- Btafceifcaiover,
790'
2289 15283 727.7
6
' , for the out-of-towners was given
delegate to the U.N.A. convention. League.
7
809 2262 15119 720.0
3. Jersey City S.&A. Team "A" 14
13. Opportunity, if elected de As a group of intelligent' Uk by the Youngstown Ukrainians 4. Irvington Ukr. Social Club 13
822 2441 15621 743.8
в 889
legate, to be elected U.N.A. su rainians, I doubt if these' fellows and once again this affair was 5. Irvington Ukrainian Eagles 13
8
2359 15531 739.6
could be outdone, but in the way tops. Short impromptu speeches
preme officer.
10
794 2162 13796 657.0
6. Branch 435 U.N.A., N.Y.C. 5
of
hospitality
they
were
indubit
were given by the members of 7. Newark Ukrainian Veterans 5 16
14. Opportunity to organize new
751 2084 13003 619.1
members and receive the appro ably tops, going to great lengths the executive board but the hi- 8. Jersey City &&A. Team "B" 4 17
725 2055 13576 646.5
to insure all of the visiting out-of- life of the dinner was definitely
priate reward.
15. If insured in the Juvenile town era a good time. At this the very fine and plentiful food
Department, a member may apply point I would like to say that .we which the Ukrainian women of 14th of November will instead William Street Newark, N. J.
for adult insurance to his liking New Jerseyites represented the Youngstown prepared. A social meet on November 21st at 4:00 Therefore all Ukrainian clubs,
without examination, and receive eastern U. S. but there were also followed where once again dancing at the Newark, N. J. Ukrainian are requested to have their reup to 50% of the dues paid on visitors from as far west as Chi was featured. But the outstand Center which is located at 180' presentatives at this confsb.
the juvenile insurance as a credit cago and also from all of the ing event of the day were the
to be applied toward payment of UYL-NA groups in the Ohio and antics of the now famous Wally
Pittsburgh areas. In fact, What Medzak of Chicago, who will be
dues on his adult insurance.
POST-WAR
V FIRST
16. Death benefits held in trust started out to be a meeting of the remembered as the individual in
C O N V E N T I O N
for beneficiaries under 21 years of UYL-NA'e executive board and Akron who kept the people in
— : of th« :—
age earn 2% interest until paid a Saturday night dance turned out stitches with his routines. As Joe
Rodio of Ambridge remarked,
out
17. The U.N.A. has subsidized other subject, for the" benefit of 'Wally ів the best Uke in the U.S.
the publication of several books its members in particular and all —He sings, dances and jokes
in English, dealing with Ukrain interested non-Ukrainian persons around as every good Uke should
Organ'ued 1933
be able to do.' That may be so,
ian culture, history, poetry, and in general.
but I personally cafl't picture a
loin the Ukrainian National As dance hall filled "with Ukrainians
Thanksgiving Weekend. Nov. 26. 27. 28
sociation 1
IN
dancing
the
polkawith
the
band
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M I I A N MOLIC YOUTH LEAGUE

that every action taken by the
Committee was a result of major
ity action of all the delegates of
the organizations who participated
in the organization of the Com
mittee;
(i) the president of the Uk
rainian Congress Committee was
Invited to the meeting of the Mani
festation Committee. He appeared
at the meeting of the Manifesta
tion Committee and spoke his
thoughts. He was spoken to per
sonally by myself and he was cer-

tainly advised of the intentions
and the actions of the Manifesta
tion Committee. There were dif
ferences in opinion, as in any
organization, but these differences
were reconciled and compromised
in the і n t e r e s t s of harmony.
Certainly the fact that the Ukraiian Congress Committee finally
sent its representative, its presi
dent, to speak is an indication of
the truth of this statement
MYRON LESKIW,
Chairman, Manifestation
Committee

ians aren't that rationalistic about
music.
But as everything else, good
things must come to an end and
as we came to Youngstown 48
hours earlier we were now leaving
but with the fond memories which
will always make us think favor
ably of the Youngstown Ukrain
ians.
NEW JERSEY LEAGUE TO
MEET NOV. 21ST.
The New Jersey State Ukrain
ian Basketball League which
originally planned to meet on the

ATTENTION! AU North New Jersey Youth

Organizations!

HELP F6RM A TRULY GREAT
NORTHERN

NEW JERSEY STATE

LEAGUE

Luxurious, Spacious HENRY HUDSON HOTEL
ffCit the Convention jackpot!
HEME'S WHAT YOU GETi
FRIDAY: Registration, Sight-seeing, Memorial to UCYL members who
died in W.W. II. Weicome Social, Free Refreshments, it the
Henry Hudson.
SATURDAY: Holy Communion, Communion Breakfast, Business Ses
sions, Election of Officers, the sumptuous Banquet, Grand Ball.
(NOTE)' The Main Ballroom at the Henry Hudson accommo
dates $200 people comfortably.
SUNDAYt Morn: Mass at St\ George's (8, 9, 10, 12.) His Excellency
Bishop Senyshyn will officiate at 10:00 O'clock High Mass.
Afternoon: The Grand Concert; featuring the paramount in Choral
and Solo singing and the dancing Arts. The program is espe
cially designed for your entertainment and enjoyment.
Evening: Farewell Gathering and Bowling at Holy Cross Hal! in Astoria.
P L U S A whole pile of EXTRA gifts, favors, souvenirs and laughs
are given to you absolutely FREE! Your Convention Year-book,
a flashy badge, something practical you'll use all year round,
(you'll find out what) and a variety of tickets to your favorite
radio shows, reductions for other New York attractions etc.
Finally, the Surma Book and Music Co., is giving to every Conventioneeer a popular Ukrainian RECORD ebeolutcly freelll!
A L L THIS FOR ONLY

by attending the first ^^[

FASHION INSTITUTE
2 2 5 Wert 24th Street,
New..York, N. Y.

F "

NOVEMBER 21,1948

(
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— 4:00 P. M.

UKRAINIAN CENTER, 180 William Street, NEWARK, N. J.
LUBA TPRPAK
in the role of Varka

AH young American Ukrainians invited to come down and take part in this Important
This meeting is sponsored by the
/
event.
UKRAINIAN YOUTH'S LEAGUE OF NORTH AMERICA
Michael TUlo, District Organizer
is-.-.-.—.-,-,-,

• s - , — ,s».—

, • , , — . — , — , — , — ,— - I — i — — . — . — «-> —•

$12.50!

C^l

at the

TICKETS* Jl.S0uL»1.2O
rt: Senna. ІГ-.В. 7th) St.
Naas Bazaar, 151 Ave. A
Port Hdq., 5$ St. Mark's PL
Svoboda, 83" Grand St., J. C.

By WALTER W. DANKO

DETROIT YOUTH BRANCH
ADMITS 93 NEW MEMBERS
In our column of October 25th
we published a list of youth
branches of the Ukrainian Na
tional Association shewing their
quotas and actual results in the
recently concluded membership
campaign of the organization.
Twenty-six branches were listed
with an impressive record of 224
new members attained against a
quota of 146.
, In our list, however, we inad
vertently omitted one of the most
progressive of the U.N.A. youth
branches, namely, Club Mazeppa,
Branch 183, of Detroit, Mich. This
branch was assigned a quota of
7 new members, and actually ad
mitted a total of 93 during the
campaign for one of the best show
ings of a single branch. This ad
dition to our list of youth branches
changes the record to 317 new
members attained against a quota
of 153. The combined youth
branches more than doubled their
quota.
In the list Branch 463 received
credit for 16 members against a
quota of 3. This is a typographical
error as this branch did not ad
mit new members. The grand to
tals are correct as published.

(Concluded from page 2)

SUNDAY
NOV. 14
BEGINNING 6 PM.

UKRAINIAN

Ukrainian Youth League Sport Notes

w

For Freedom of the Individual *«

UKRAINIAN AMERICAN VETERANS
New York Port

Youth andthe ІШ.А.

Sand In your RoybtraUoa now and reaerve a room for you and
your party to:
UCYL COf4VENT!ON COMMITTEE
Edward P. Orfakawita, Chairman.
307 East 9th Straat,
Now York З, M Y.
I wlH attend the UCYL і Con vent ton during the Thanks
giving Weekend, November 26, 27, 28 with (
) guests.
I enclose *
for
registrations.

> - - - - - > -us.
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тїв Тиміш — йрго очі б у л и р
лив їх д о цього своїм рухом, чора міністер Берія покликав
розкриті, він не спав: „це не
або словом, яке все було схо д о себе п. Лябранш і повідо
медова пахіть, тая прозора,
же на бурмотіння. Диктатор мив її, що навмання французь
це дурман Ефдаманіллі, чор
дуже легко попадає у гнів.'
кої мови переривається ще то
тового квіту".
(Учителька доньки Сталіна розкриває тайни Кремля).
Одного дня — в листопаді го самого дня. Два дні пізніше
.. .Тулумбаси, бубни дудні ему віку, за цього синаша
Він притьмом пригадав со
1945 p., —і Світляна впровади учителька дістала чек на більл
ли здалеку. Злинув з пагорка степового орла, що там, у сво бі архипоета. Ще вчора гово
По ЗД-ти роках побуту в характер малої палати.
ла свою учительку д о кабінету шу квоту разом з відправою.
недавно
кармазинний гуд бенкету. Ще єму Чигирині супить брови, рив йому про талісман. Неда СССР .повернулася
Як оповідає п. Лябранш, свойого батька, щоб показати
(Час).
дріше розливалось позлотис- б'є кулаком о б стіл, якщо не ремно перед походом аж трифранцуженка Полін Лябранш одного разу підчас науки, від- їй портрет своєї матері. Пані
те винко. Ялріючй в спекоті довиодоби йому, відправляє, черці перейшли йому дорогу- д о Парижу. Ще в 1945 р. вона відав свою доньку Сталін. Він Лябранш не мала відваги увій
визрівали колись винні, важ як правовитий владар і цісар БУТИ нещастю. Бути дневі. була учителькою французької б у в сильно здивований, коли ти д о кімнати, а тільки з поро
нющі грона. Праосінні золо ських і шведських і венецій Світило. Він поцілував Домну мови панни Світляни, доньки стрінув в помешканню незна га приглядалася д о великого
РЕАЛ ЬНОСТ И
тили хмільну снагу.
ських і московських послів?... Розанду, свою дружину й Сталіна. Впродовж багатьох йому людину. Світляна також образу, роботи російського ма
— Домна Розанда, зітхнув Твердий горішок, домнуле Ва вийшов. А тільки на порозі місяців вона щоденно відбу була заскочена і з помітним ляра Буріна, який змальовував
знов архипоет. Домна Розан силю Лупуле. Лоба буде над згадав про Марину. Тая ж лі- вала подорож д о дачі Сталі зніяковінням
старалася ви постать дуже гарної жінки з
ХОЧЕТЕ КУІ1ЙТИ АБО
да — лотос Льогосу, ти ж, о чим наломати, щ о б обидві тавиця була тут, у цій кімна на в околицях Москви А тамправдатися
перед батьком. лагідними очима, ніжними ус
ПРОДАТИ
дівчино,
тільки
пристрасть матки були ситі, щ о б не вра ті, а він не бачив її, мислею теж часто доводилось їй з у  Диктатор, не сказавши £ні тами* і довгим кучерявим во
Доми, фарми і інші біз
Жизні...
зити — гірко посміхнувся — була напевно й чи не казала стрічати диктатора. Тепер, по слова, залишив кжнату. Світ лоссям.
неси, а б о винаймити кім- '
Хотів ще щось сказати їй, свата в Чигирині й Ракочів в йому: покіль зі мною, потіль повороті д о Франції, вона д і  ляна опісля оправдувалася пе Мати Світляни була другою
литься своїми враженнями з р е д своєю вчителькою, щ о її жінкою і великою любов'ю
натн, т о голосіться д о :
але Марини вже не було й Шароспатах і султана Мохам- -твоєї долі, козаче.
архипоет, а з ним і Тиміш, м е д а . . .
Але в поході любощі, вітер. читачами; на сторінках фран батько оминає, зустрічей з всі- Сталіна. Вона називалася НаS. D . SATZEWICH
пишно сидячи поруч Домни,
.. .Зоря зашарілась і впала. В поході коротка зустріч, не цузького тижневика „Карре- ми незнайомими йому людь дєжда Алелуева. Задля неї він
3 2 EAST W STREET
нагадав собі торішнє вінчан Може ще жевріла тиху мить трудна й розлука. Вийшов на фур".
ми, б о боїться атентату на й о  розвівся із своєю першою жін
NEW YOWC.3, N. Y.
ня в Яссах. В церкві солодка у проваллі, у зворах, де хру вшпиньках з кімнати: не хо Пані Лябранш представляє го особу. Він постійно носить кою в 1919 р. Вона привела иа
во синіло від кадил, з хорів снув хмиз під ногою оприш тів будити дружини. Любивші. Світляну гарною високою бру- панцирову сорочку під своїм світ Світляну і сина Васілія.
текли голубі потоки весняно ка. На полонину вийшов барс.
.. .Сурміть на відсіч. Д о неткою з типовими слов'ян одінням, щ о б охоронити себе Надєжда
*
була донькою коваля
ськими рисами обличчя. Пер перед револьверовими стріла з Тифлісу, щ о був сусідом
го полудня, плило й басове: А сюди близше д о ріки горіли третього штурму й д у т ь . . .
Ісаиа, ликуй... Святошно о- вогннша гайдарів. Ніч зніти
Дими гармат осіли, фосси ший раз пані Лабранш поба ми. Пізніше Лябранш частіше Сталінового батька. Вона по
бсртались волоські, світлоризі лась, розімліла в лункій тиші. вже жевріли чорним плесом. чила Світляну на Кремлі в стрічалася з диктатором і вінмерла в 1932 р. її смерть була
попи, архиднякони, півчі в Учта шумуватиме д о рана^Ще Вражі табори під Сучавою приватному мешканню Сталі — здавалося — __по якомусь великою втратою для Сталіна
стихарях святобливо виводи в винницях богато сулій і ба здіймуть білі прапори, несте- на, яке є положене в самій с е  часі привик д о її особи. Та і прийшла цілком несподівано
ли канти, храмина, мов Ґал-рил. . .
менн о. Прнслонив очі Доло редині замкових забудовань. всетаки він удавав, щ о не баі таємничо. Ще два дні перед
ліон, розкривши синясті кри
.. .Юність блиснула тепер нею від сонця, порвана шаб Д о цього мешкання впрова чить її, як зрештою в подібний її смертю вона була в москов
ла вітрил, мерехтіла перлами, ще страшніше. Смажні літа, лею панцерна #ляха заваджа- див паню Лябранш міністер спосіб трактував всіх, щ о наській опері. Та все таки газета
золотом, яхонтами. А Тимо- жаждиві літа, а кров чорна. ла, розірваний рукав теліпав внутрішніх справ СССР Берія. лежали д о його обслуги і осо „Ізвестія" твердила, щ о вона
шеві. що стояв поряд із ці Кров иалахка. Як лебединим ся, обгорілу правицю з шаб В тому чагі Світляна була під бистої охорони. Володар СС померла по довгій недузі.
єю дівчиною, хотілось позіха крилом майнуло рам'я пані лею витягнув, щ о б дати дис постійною опікою Рафальов- СР відносився і д о своєї роди Згідно з оповіданням Світля
ти. Може від учорашньої гуль Геленн,- мачухи, тієї „степо позицію. Пеські діти, угри, ни Коґуоіі, 40-літної жінки, з ни строго і по диктаторськи. ни своїй учительці, її мати На
виразом
обличчя, Навіть найближчі члени, його дєжда дуже турбувалася ста
ні, може тому, що обличчя вої Гелени", що за неї, як пи ляхи ломилися, покотяться, суворим
членом танної поліції Кремля. родини в його присутности ном здоровя свойого чоловіка
дівчини зиід густої верстви бі сали вже віршомази, почалась от — от.
Comfortably atr conditioned
лил і рум'ян проступало смаг друга троянська війна. Як з а  г- Не конверзуй, Тимоше —
Донька Сталіна дуже вра відчували страх і ніг відважу Вона з правила ніколи не д о з 
ляво-прозоре Н ІірОЖИЛЛЯ СИг здрощами прикіпало дурне крикнув Орефа Заріцький, у- дувалася своєю новою учи валися промовити дочіьото ані волила Сталінові нічого їсти
ніло на вузькій, мов і не її серце, як тремтів перед бать весь чорний від пороху, а за телькою івідразу прийняла її одного слова, заки він не осмі- заки сама не скоштувала. В
UKRAINIAN
руці. Млоїло від кадильного ковим підозрінням, як грабу ним перли сотні піхоти, вго з повною симпатією. Дача, в
цьому здається \_ треба добаFUNERAL DIRECTORS
диму. Хотілось щомерщій у вав у нього ті хвилини, був ру, по контрескарпах, пізнали якій щоденно відбувалася на ' « » « » » » » » » » » > И « » « И « » » * « » » М » » » « чувати причину її наглої і не
M l SPRINGFIELD AVENUE
поле. Там співали жайвори. ши сам тільки з панею в Чи- тебе, пеські синове, наводять ука, стояла днем і ніччю під
надійної смерти.
ІРИНА
АРТИМ
NEWARK,• N. J.
Там сокотав чорноклен, цви- гирнні. І коли зрадила й йо-. фальконети!..,
охороною тайної поліції: Ці
Пані Лябранш оповідає даль
md IRVINGTON, N. * •
ли паничі. Гудом. гудом басів ro й батька, був ще лютішим
Д о контр штурму! Тиміш ла обслуга Сталіна складала
ше, щ о - п р и огляданні цього
E*4.» 5-5555
здрігались хори на тонких ко- ніж батько, аж дивувались реготався, наолів, жортома ви ся із (грузинів. Сам дім б у в
образу її несподівано застукав
льонах. Сипались голубі стеж люди. З катівською жадобою махнувши домахою, д е архи прекрасно умебльований і мав
ЗБІРКА ОПОВІДАНЬ
сам Сталін.. З лютим поглядом OUR SERVICE? ARE AVAILABLE
ки з вікон, сюди ближче олта карав того її любаса, повісив поет? Без талісману я, бач, а
він перейшов попри н е ї б е з ANYWHERE IN NEW JERSEY
в кольоровії окладний!
ря. Домнині уста були холод ши власноручно, а її лукаву куля не бере, скажіть же йо
слова і увійшов д о свойого ка
Сторін
100.
Ціна
35
и.
ні. Очі примкнені. Ця волось пані Гелену, наче за батько му!...
Що Вн зробили в тому на
бінету.. Після того він обуре Ь0+0000*0000+0000***Ф000000Ф0ФФ00\
Замовлення
слати
до:
ка господарівна була сонна— ву кривду волочив за коси. І
Малиново заграла суремка. прямі-, щ о б скинути маску з во
ним голосом наказав обидвом
ось чому не прочув аніїїне-не мав уже серця, хоч одним „З Богом, вставай!..."
^ "SVOB0DA"
жінкам сейчас опустити кабі
рожо! пропаганди й предста
нависти ані погорди. Тільки заломом брови могла колись
„.. Встава — а — ай!..." Фор
. Р. О. BOX 348.
нет. Світляна зблідла як смерть
важенні сукні й найтонше* ме його звести з розуму.. .
JERSEY CITY З, N. J.
теця повисла в воздухах, си вити всему світові українські
а обидві жінки дріжали на ці
FUNERAL HOME
реживо шелсвіли на ній, а са .. .В Розанді, може теж таніх, тремтливих. Друга сурем справи в правдивому світлі?'
лому тілі. Ш с того самого веCOMPLETELY AIRCONDITIONED
ма вона, як і всі тут, дрімала ївся лукавий. Може ще хитрі ка озвалась. „...Встава-а-ай!" Чи вже запренумерували Вн
| >Ф0000000000000 » »
Р0Л000Ф00000000000000000т>»00000000000000000000000Ф0*
зачаклована сторіччям, на по-шою* була б у зраді. Тіні га На мурах заворушилось в б і 
ЗАНИМАЄТЬСЯ ПОХОРОНАМИ
„УКРАЇНСЬКИЙ
рубіжжях, де вже палило гнів ремної нуди-дрімали в п віях лих сорочках, у світючих панВСТЕПП
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не оттоманське сонце.
Спалахом виривалась інколи церях бігли тисячі, віхолою "Ч**; КВАРТАЛЬНИЙ"
NEW „JERJEY
Не дожидаючи кінця весіль невтомна жага одаліски. Віко ревучи, бігли на палісади.
(на рік долярів 4)
ЦІНИ ПРИСТУПНІ ДЛЯ ВСІХ
ної учти, рубашно, як своє- ва, гадюча мудрість темніла в
Але тоді з> валів під форте
ОБСЛУГА ЧЕСНА 1 НАЙКРАЩА
• t • .; sponsored by :——•*
Tfae
% . Ь ш » ; Quarterly
вільннй опришок,
вирвався заімленому погляді, хто роз цею, з турецьких шанців, як
У випадку; смутку в роїсті
тоді Тиміш з Ясс. Хвиля на гадає тебе, янголице?. . .
з горна, викну.ти вогнем фаль
50 Church Street, Suite 252
кднчте як D-ДОІЬ тяк І в ночі:
Y O U T H O F U, N.A.
пруті грайливо мінилась, пе
...В найтихішій далекій кім конети й серпантини. І, рвучи
New York ?, N. T.
реправа була добра — облич наті пахло просто медом. землю стовпами, огортаючи
Saturday Evening. November 20. 1948
чя горіло в степовом.. вітрг, Тріщали низькі дубові своло поле сизим димом, загуділи
ct- iV«* ^ т а - ' ' •
ADMIRAl STARK ROOM, HOTEL STERLING
батькова воля сповнена, а т о ки, модринові тесані стіни, ви чавунні ядра...
„УКРАЇНСЬКИЙ БЮЛЕТЕНЬ"
рий) і чекали л і д Бершаддю. сохлі від денної с п е к о т и
WJLKfiS-eeaRE. PA.
...Гетьманич V Тиміш лежав
fua
ва!»•
•»•!• чині >• Jin і. ,іл-уі» •• "'.і мг>< •"* •'У'&нтттттмшшш—шш
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Вже знов війна й бляхи на У Г я г к о . з і д Ш ІШУУРЩ. ' г . Ш ЩШЬЩ
'"У MB й. M." _
' •' " увдцйвниц^- "" ; " p*» и'«£"угаг,
кінських зорудях, спалахува тиша міріадами іскорок, тка домаху. На широких дужих '-•KcThe Ukrainian Bulletin
ли любо. Срібніше заграли у ла стіни яскристимн вистіга- грудях зяяла, вирвана ядром*
SO Church Street, Suite 2 5 2
відталі битв. Тільки б ще тами — нитями й не могла вит рана. Очі його склисто й не
New York 7, N. Y.
лісману, щ о б куля не брала, літи. Цвіркун, виспівавшись, порушно дивились у високу
<••••!>>»• » » < t m » H t » » t » >
замовк.
U •
блакить, а уста під виполовіщ о б меч не сік.
Домна Розанда спала. Ки лим вусом розкрились. Здава
. . .Господар Василь Лупул
Чи розумієте вагу оцих на
прозорливо п'янів. Він жовто лими дрімотно ринили звіздя- лось, сміявся й від поспіху ших видань в англійській мові?
дивився на світ, на гостей, на не шарудіння. Атлас шелестів обличчя його, вкрите пороПереплачуйте ї х для Ваших
УКРАЇНСЬКИЙ' ПОГРЕБНИК
хмеління бояр. Він водив ли чорним, блискучим зідхом. Ка- хом, щ о чорніше збивався в
знайомих американців!
мраджу* п о г р е б е м вол вігі ВВІ
сою ящірчою голівкою і ва линові, тихі уста цілували вже ямках від віспи, посвітліло,
WHEN YOU BUY. BUILD OR MODERNIZE YOUR HOME ASK
низькій «к B1SO.
— Не казав я, щ о ного ележив. Щ о ж з того буде? Вгор пелюстки далекої ще голубіUKRAINIAN SAVINGS CO. TO FINANCE IT FOR YOU.
ОБСЛУГА НАЙКРАЩА .
тає ж він цього пошпеченого ні, падаючи крізь щилини ві-, ментом не був Глагол, а Жизнь
LOW INTEREST RATES.
віспою, цього рвійного зятя, конниць. З золотоглаву по _ пристрасть б е з кінця й иа
що завтра спалить йому й Су- кривал вийшли барси, єдино дії. Азали ж не знав він того,
SMALL MONTHLY PAYMENTS.
Ut.as»d Ifakrttlwr ft
чаву й Ясси, як пропалив уже роги, леви, зяючи пащами- зрадивши Жизнь саму?...
INVESTIGATE BEFORE YOU ACT.
своїм чвалом господарські ла прірвами, тихо ступаючи че
Промовив архипоет Олізар,
437 East 6th S*eet
Оповідання з американ
ни й винниці? Втримаються рез оксамитну тишу. Райдере- коли жалібно й жалісно за
ського життя
New Ybrk CHy
T
H
E
UKRAINIAN
SAVINGS
C
O
.
утри, семигородці, п р и й д е ва й тамариски беззгучно шу плакали жоломіґи, глухо за
написав С КОТИК
Dfrnlfiod fmwriJ. и low и B U B .
польська гусарія, пришле ве міли. Протікало хрустальним вили лггаври по поляглому
CLEVELAND, OHIO
Сторін 109. — Ціна 75 ц.
Telephone: GRemes-ey 7-76ЄІ.
ликий везір анатолійських кін- руслом, било бірюзове дже Тимошеві Хмельницькому, Ти*
ГІІГ^^—••** pAMJkM+JHfbJb***
т,л * *. л ж ш *. шГ
Замовлення враз а аалежнтіPRospect
3627
2150 Professor St
никір, чи так таки пропаде він рельце. Вогнеиері птахи пере мошеві Розандиному, героєві
стю слати до:
» <l » » < i о ^ » *
M
тут, на дідизні своїй самот сміхувались на хисткому гил- Сучави. Архипоет оглянувся,
Member Fedtral Savings ft Loan Іпяигапсв Corp.
8V0B0DA"
ній, покиненій усіми на по лі. Крізь склистне, павутиння чи не побачить Марини. Але
!
Р. О. BOX 3 4 6
талу цій козацькій навалі? водограїв пролітали, висяюва- и ніде не б у л а й архипоет
JERSEY CITY 3 . N. J.
'»»*»Ф*»»»ф»»0»0000000*Л0*0»»**Ш»*****000»»***»»»»»**»*»*»**»*»*»****
Мусів, мусів віддати Розанду ли райдугами важкі мотилі. збагнув, ш о відьма була Ти
З Канали треба платити тількг
Завжди ЩАДІТЬ д е щ о
За
огорожею,
біля
мінарету,
за того андибера, за цього
мошеві талісманом.
(У.Т.)
американською валютою. .
' з вашого, убезпечення.
телепня, обгорілого в степо що виплив зза серпанкової
»Мм уиджумо пре
вій спекоті й у вихрах, посі знемоги, воркували срібні го ПОШИРЯЙТЕ „СВОБОДУ".
красний ЦІЛИs
ченого в битвах, за цього роз луби. Домна Розанда спала.
У nojfopoHet;'
бійницького сина, -пТо йому
...Тоді, знечев'я, з віддалі
У випадку смутку • родині кшттаї,
пучки в рот не клади, пору сну п'янюче запахніло медом.
COMING EVENTS OF THE UVOC
* виданих „Просвітою" у сторічні уродини Тараса
бав і постреляв немало на сво- „Ефдаманілля" — прошено'i"
Шевченка ( 1 2 книжечок)
Найбільший "украніськнй
Зміст: Ч. 1: „Різдвяна Ніч" ( з 10 образками). — Ч. 2:
погребовий зарядчнн
.——: at the .
Що t o є книжка? Початки козаччини ( з 5 обрзками).
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tr-. o r .—" — Ч. 5. Вода в природі. В. Винниченка: Уміркований
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УКРАЇНСЬКИЙ ПОГРЕБНИК
та щирий. Заграй. Останки „Фортуни". Дні нашої сла
AT U K R A I N I A N C E N T E R
. UYOC ANNUAL CONVENTION
M ELIZABETH AVENUE,
ви і недолі. — Ч. 6: Як закладати читальні і вести б е :— will be held
•
180 WILLIAM ST,. NEWARK, NJ.
NEWARK, N. X
бліотеки. Чому. рлк>іае 365 днів. Щ о таке гри*. АлькоDECEMBER 5th IN HARTFORD, CONN.
Muiic by The OLEY BROS. ORCHESTRA
Міом Blt«W 347B1
Time and place to be announced.
голь, повільна от'руя. Шинок. Всеволод Гаршин: Чотири
Commencing 8 P. M.
—::—
.
Adm. 91.00 incl. tax
EUZABETH, f t J.
дні. Заповіт Ярослава Мудрого. Дні нашої слави і недолі.
ALL MEMBERS and Interested non-members are urged to attend
MB WEST JE&SEY S T R U T
— Ч. 7: Огонь на услугах чоловіка ( 3 ілюстрації).- Ста
the coming UYOC meeting ОП Sunday afternoon, November 14th, at
Пмнмі EL. 1-3611
новище пяниці Янко Музика. Свинячий син. Дні нашої
4 P.M. at 24S Wetherstield Avenue. Hardford. Cooneotlcwt.
i«fc ^ m m ^ь <>II^»I fc -r- -*- -*т^>>
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(2. ілюстрації). Письмо ( 6 ілюстрацій). Фляшка горівки. Не в добрий час (4 ілюстрації). Дні нашої .слави і
*
недолі. — Ч. 9: Про Хрнстофа Колюмба та відкриття Аме
рики ( 2 ілюстрацЙ). Закон не спинить пиянства, тільки
виховання. (Вашінгтон Іррінг)—Ріп Ван Вінкель. Дні на
tendered by the
шої слави і недолі. — Ч. 10: Історія заложення Злучених
.Держав ПівнічноїАмерики. Самсон. Д о тих, щ о сміються
УКРАТНСЬКИЙ ПОГРЕБНИК
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Дуже цікаві спогади нашого славного дірігента.
/
to be held on
Свати. Дні нашої слави і недолі. — Ч, 11. Жінка і,її зна
YORK І {ЖОЛИШК
, )
367 CTOpto друку. Ілюстровані.
І,
чіння в суспільнім життю. Сільський хірург ( 3 ілюстра
129
EAST .!7«i STREET,
ції). Смерть отаманова. Дурень,'Дні нашої слави І не
Ціна $2.50
долі. — Ч. 12: Американські трости. Ковбок . ( к * )
NEW XOpX, N . Y.
Емігранти. Дні нашої слави і недолі.
•t UKRAINIAN NATIONAL HALL
T«L: O R c U H 4-2668
Замовлення слати враз з належнтістю д о :
2 1 6 2 1 8 GRAND STREET, BROOKLYN, N. Y.
Усі ці 12 книжечок з цим багатим змістом тільки $2.00.
Branch Office, mnd Chapel:
"8VOBOl>A
Замовлення враз -з належнтістю слати д о :
707 P r e s e t Аштіт,
Music by: KOSTYK BAND
P. О. B o x 946
Jersey City 3, N. J.
у
"SVOBODA"
(«or. B^-ljHI St)
, Subscription
81-83 GRAND STROST ( P . О. BOX 3 4 8 ) JERSEY £ П Т 3, N. J.
Bronx,! N. Y.
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